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Overview
1. Election Environment:     Organ on National Healing, Reconciliation and Integration Launches Research

to Understand and Prevent Violence in Zimbabwe
2. Reconstruction: Minister Nkomo: Increase of Diseases Linked to 50% of Rural Zimbabweans

Using “Bush” Toilets
3. Natural Resources: Minister Mpofu: Diamond Earnings Forecast Lowered
4. International Relations: EU Ambassador on Arrest of Elton Mangoma: Regrettable
____________________________________________________________________________

1. Election Environment:
• The  Government's  Organ  on  National  Healing,  Reconciliation  and  Integration has 

launched  a  research this week  to establish  if Zimbabweans are “naturally or culturally 
violent”.  Bayathi  Ngwenya, the Organ’s national  director,  is  quoted as saying:  “We are 

conducting this project to find out the country’s history regarding the issue of violence; mainly on where and how  

violence came to this country”. Ngwenya explained that the project shall help the organ to come 
up with recommendations on what should be done to prevent violence. The project is 

headed by Prof. Ngwabi Bhebhe, Vice-Chancellor of the Midlands State University (MSU). 

The spokesperson of the MDC-N, Nhlanhla Dube, is quoted welcoming the initiative:  “We 

need to come to terms with our past and realise that we cannot continue to resort to violence every time we are  

confronted by different and sometimes difficult views, political or social”. Effie Ncube, a Bulawayo-based 
analyst, commented that he hoped the findings would not be suppressed just like in the 
past:  “There has to be an undertaking on the part of the organ that this will  not be another Chihambakwe  

Commission whose findings were never made public.”
http://www.thestandard.co.zw/2012/10/22/organ-on-healing-launches-research-into-violence/

2. Reconstruction
• Samuel  Sipepa  Nkomo  (MCD-T),  Minister  of  Water  Resources  Development  and 

Management,  reportedly  blames the  increasing  outbreaks of  water-borne  diseases in 
rural areas to the use of the” bush system” by villagers: “Ministers were laughing at me when I 
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told them that our assessments show that 48% of Zimbabweans in rural areas use bush toilets. They could not 

believe  me.” The  minister  spoke to  journalists  after  touring  Water,  Sanitation  and Hygiene 

(WASH) projects in Plumtree last week managed by UNICEF. The minister emphasised the 
need to educate villagers  on the importance of toilets.  UNICEF Zimbabwe representative 
Gianni Murzi reportedly confirmed the statistics and added that 35% of rural households 
in the country did not have access to safe water. Murzi is quoted stating: “There is a further 

discrepancy in the provision of  adequate sanitation as 69% of  rural  households do not  have improved toilet  

facilities and of these households, 35% practice open defecation.”
http://www.thestandard.co.zw/2012/10/22/50-of-rural-zimbabweans-use-the-bush-system-nkomo/

3. Natural Resources
• Reportedly,  Zimbabwe  has  lowered  its  projected  $600  million  earnings  from  

diamond  sales after  miners  cut  production  in  response  to  a  decline  in  
diamond prices on the international market. Mines Minister Obert Mpofu, ZANU (PF) is 

quoted  as  stating:  "The  $600  million  target  has  now  been  affected.  [  ]  When  the  prices  go  down,  

producers also reduce their production capacity. They cannot produce at a loss”.
http://www.news24.com/Africa/Zimbabwe/Zimbabwe-lowers-diamond-earnings-forecast-20121017-2

4. International Relations

• The European Union Ambassador to Zimbabwe, Aldo Dell’Ariccia, reportedly commented 
this week on the arrest of Cabinet Minister Elton Mangoma (MDC-T): “We respect the law of 

the country and we acknowledge that it is unlawful in Zimbabwe to insult the President. Now the fact is that the 

arrest of Mangoma about five months after the alleged insult and barely 10 days before the All-Stakehold-
ers Conference is regrettable. That generates a situation that might lead to an interpretation of this arrest as 

political intimidation”. The Ambassador added: “We have seen in the past cases of political harassment 

and intimidation in the run-ups to previous elections in Zimbabwe and even at that time it has been a matter of 

concern that we have expressed to the authorities”. 
http://www.dailynews.co.zw/newsarticle.aspx?q=0a1533a6-acdd-4bcb-8822-443939cac6fc  .  
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